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LifeShine Coaching & Consulting, Inc.




Leading Women Through Positive Change Since 2003




Join the 250+ women who trusted LifeShine to guide them toward a brighter life.
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Intentional choices. Mindful action. Joyful living.












Meet Michelle













Hello, and Welcome to LifeShine!




Celebrating 20+ years in business, LifeShine is a leader in women’s personal & professional development and the go-to source for women who are ready to make a positive change in their life.

I believe we each have a job here on earth: To shine our lights, stand in our greatness, and allow others to benefit from the unique gifts we bring to the world. Therefore, I’m passionate about leading and guiding women to live extraordinary lives and bravely shine their lights. And the bonus? When there’s more light in the world, we all benefit.

So, whether you’re lacking clarity or direction, you’re overwhelmed or burned out, you’re eager to polish up your leadership skills, or you’re simply ready for a new chapter in your life – you’ve come to the right place. I’m so glad you’re here.












Michelle Stimpson
Founder; Executive Coach & Life Coach














“The most important thing I got from my work with Michelle was a plan to get started. Sometimes when things get so overwhelming, you can’t even confront beginning.”




Jodi Fidler










Executive Coaching




Executive Coaching for Organizations




With a corporate Training & Development background and two decades of championing women leaders to navigate purposeful change and meaningful action, Michelle partners with female leaders and executives to: capitalize on their strengths, soar from “good” to “GREAT!”, and positively impact their workplace and home life.

LifeShine’s customized Executive Coaching programs are designed for women who want to grow their impact; bring their best self to work; and show up brighter, stronger, and more alive.

LifeShine has a proven track record leading 250+ individual clients to achieve outstanding results; and Michelle brings enthusiasm, positivity, and compassion to her partnerships. Hire Michelle and join in the “Happy Leaders = Happy Company” equation.





Learn more















I definitely received a hard-dollar return on investment in my coaching with Michelle, and the other benefits that came with it are priceless.




Tiffany Snyder
























Working with Michelle was one of the best gifts I ever gave myself. Her guidance helped me rediscover my passions and gave me the confidence to move forward with my life.




Tina Nillissen












Life Coaching




Life Coaching for Individuals




You know how it’s easy to go to workshops and seminars, read books, and consult experts – all in the hopes of creating a better life, both personally and professionally? But you still remain stuck and haven’t made the big shift? That’s because many of the solutions out there aren’t necessarily the right ones for you. And follow-up guidance and accountability isn’t set in motion.

LifeShine’s programs are uniquely tailored to help you live YOUR best life…not someone else’s. Michelle is an experienced guide, known for leading and inspiring women to live with greater purpose and joy through intentional choices and mindful action.

Join the 250+ women who have trusted LifeShine to lead them through lasting and meaningful positive change, and take your next step toward the amazing life you’ve longed for.





Learn more















Stop Living Your Life by Default…and Start Living by Design




Sign-up for the FREE Get Acquainted call to share your situation, have your questions answered, and see how LifeShine can guide you in your journey.





Let’s Get Acquainted









Be a LifeShiner




Join over 250 professional women who dared to make a positive change in their life



















Who You Are




You’re a professional woman who believes that life is good, and you know it could be even better. You manage to juggle a myriad of leadership roles at work and in your home life, and often feel frustrated and overwhelmed with all that’s on your plate.

You may experience burnout – at times, you give too much of yourself and compromise your own well-being. You thrive on achieving, but you’re not always spending your time on the things that are most important. You know something has got to give. 

You’re ready to make a positive change in your life. But making any type of change feels so big, that you’re not even sure where to start or how to begin.





Learn more

















Where You Tend to Get Stuck




You know in your heart there are great things in-store for you. You deeply yearn to get back in touch with what brings you joy and no longer put the good stuff on-hold. While you seem to take care of everyone and everything else around you, you’re so ready to start taking care of you.

You know it’s important to invest in yourself. You’ve read books and sought other guidance in attempt to make a change, but you still remain stuck. At the end of the day, you want to feel that you spent your time and energy on the things that mattered; that there was meaning, purpose, and a sense of peace to your day; that you were fully being yourself.

You are no longer willing to live a mediocre life! Thankfully, you’re smart and self-motivated, but you know yourself well and you need help staying focused, on-track, and accountable. At times, you experience self-doubt and your confidence level could certainly use a boost.





Learn more



































What You Need Most Right Now




It’s all about getting back in charge of your life. It’s time to look objectively at what’s working and what’s not and get laser-focused on what you really want and get un-stuck.

Then it all comes into play with a plan – a meaningful and purposeful plan of action with small, do-able steps that aligns with your true spirit. It’s time to confidently say “No thanks” to the unimportant and the distractions, so you can say a resounding “Yes, bring it on!” to what truly matters most.

Regular guidance, coaching, and mentoring is key to finally closing the gap between where you are right now…and where you want to be. As Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. said: “Take the first step in faith. You don’t have to see the whole staircase, just take the first step.”





Learn more















Don’t Risk Missing Out on Being Fully Present for Your Life




Take the first step and sign-up for the FREE “Get Acquainted” call. Your life is waiting for you.





Let’s Get Acquainted









How LifeShine Has Made a Positive Change




Happy Clients























Working with Michelle has provided me with a framework for both my personal and professional life. I needed the accountability to keep moving forward, and meeting with her regularly kept me on a productive track. Her process and methodology brought me success! Michelle led me through enlightening conversations and provided me with the tools I needed to gain clarity. She helped me to build my personal and professional brand, realize my life’s purpose, and overcome my own self-doubts and imposter syndrome. I can say with 100% certainty that I never would have gotten there on my own. It was through working with Michelle that I was able to accomplish living with a peaceful heart in the life I’ve chosen for myself. Thank you, Michelle. You’re the best!




Taiha Wagner




Sr. Project Manager





































Michelle is a gifted, intuitive, and inspirational coach. Working with her has led me to the deep, internal changes which must precede any true and lasting external changes. With her guidance and support, I have made significant personal and professional strides in my life and am finally headed towards claiming the life I have longed for. Michelle was my unwavering champion.




Kate Henehan




Account Manager
































After practicing dentistry for 26 years, Michelle has shown me we have the capacity to learn more. She and I worked on navigating relationships with my employees, as well as the tools to continue to build a positive work culture. She has many tools in her toolbox, and her assessments highlighted how I can best use my strengths as a leader. I still find myself quoting Michelle’s advice during difficult times.




Terri Snell




DDS




















Leaders from These Organizations Have Hired and Partnered with LifeShine

























































































		


			


		
	


	
	






	











A leader in women’s personal & professional development since 2003 and the go-to source for women who are ready to make a positive change in their life.




























Contact




[email protected]




952-906-3432




Minneapolis, MN









Faces of LifeShine
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